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MINNE-APOT-IS G_-OBI___ETB.

The real estate transfers filed ye3t.
aggregated $37,920.

The Comique is the only theatre open the
balance of tha week.

George Eopetzki and Mary Znhradka
received a license to marry yesterday.

The Boston restaurant is open is./ and

night for the accommodation of the pub-
lic

David Lawrence had a runaway yester-
day, in which he received a dislocation of
the right shoulder.

The assets of Mary N. Myers, haber-
dashery and lace goods, Nicollet avenue,
are given at $2,500.

The oommittee from t_e police depart,
meat willmeet on Monday and arrange the
programme for the annual ball.

The sheriff served upon Luke Kinney
another writ of attachment yesterday to

satisfy a claim of MsLslland Bros, for
$50.

The Immaculate Benevolent society
meets this evening in Catholic Association
hall to install o__c._3 for the ensuing
year.

Dan Marshall, a brakeman on the Min-
neapolis & St. Louis railroad, had a thumb
and two fingers crashed by the bumpers of
a freight tr_in while r.e was engaged in
coupling.

The box office for the sale of seats for
the Graves English opera season was
opened yesterday and quite a number of
3eats are already checked off, indicating a
big season.

Yesterday was another extremely quiet
day in the muuicipal court. Tho cases
only numbered three and were one
plain drauk, on. disorderly conduct, and
one fast dri

Upon the description sant by the au-
thorities ofJacksonville, 111., one, Wilson,
is held in the city lockup awaiting the ar-
rival ofa detective upon the charge of a
heavy icrgery at Jacksonville.

Mary N. Myers, the ;haberdasher at 41
Nicollet avenue, has make an assignment
of her stock and fixtures, valued at $2,500,
to Patrick Keigher, of St. Paul, for the
benefit of Mills & Gibbs, ofNew York, and
othern

A Mr. Davis, living on First avenue
south, working for Bradshaw on the island,
aged thirty years, in putting on a fast-
moving belt, broke hie arm in three
places and was carried around a shaft,
about i) a. m. yesterday.

John B. A. Paradis, of St. Paul, has
filed another suit for $5,000 damages
(•gainst the La Canadien Publishing com-
pany, of that city. The complaint is just
the same as that made in the case already
noticed in these colufans.

The b_rn of Anthony Preslow, coiner of
Franklin and Twenty-third avenue south,
burned yesterday with all its .ontents, in-
cluding a horse and buggy. The fire is
believed to have been the result of care-
lessness on the pait of tramps who slept
in the building.

The Minneapolis Chess club has receiv-
td and accepted a challenge from the St.
Paul club, aud Saturday evening has been
set as the time for the contest, whioh will
probably be held at May's parlors. Five
men from each club will play and three
games will be played by each.

The attention of the authorities is called
to these dangerous spikes upon the railing
in front of th 6First National bank. The
walk is coated with snow and ice and quite
3lippery, and consequently pedestrians are
in danger of falling upon the spikes and
receiving serious injury. The law pro-
tects citizens in this respect and should be
strenuonsly enforced.

McCormiek, who is to stand between
the points for the Minneapolis team the
coming season, pitched the last two sea-
sons for Cincinnati. The list game was
against the Chicago club, who only se-
cured four hits off his effeotive delivery.
He led the Cincinnati team in batting the
past year and stood six on the list of the
American association, "Humphries" of
the New York league team, is engaged to
catch for him.

Articles of incorporation of "The
Long Meadow Gun club" were filed yes-
terday. The association was organized on
the 11th oflast October for the mutual im-
provement of its members in the art of
gunning. The number of shares of the
incorporation shall be fifty, each share be-
ing worth $50. The following are the offi-
cers: Fred. Gross, president; Frank V.
Haven, vice president; Charles M. Gar-
field, treasurer; Walter J. Barton, secre-
tary.

Thomaß B. Janney, as the assignee of
the hardware firm of Gallison &Donald-
son has filed an aciioa against R. A.
Davison, cashier of the Commercial bank,
in which he complains that prior to mak-
ing their assignment for the benefit of
creditors the£e a.id Gallison & Donaldson
had assigned to Davison certain claims
and accounts aggregating $918.88 for the
purpose of giving him a
preference over the other creditors. The
insolvent firm owed Davison $800. The
assignee demanded the transfer of tho
claims and accounts, which was refused,
and he now prays the judgment of the
court that the transfer be annulled and
adjudged void and that Davison be re-
quired to give back the claims for the
benefit of the insolvent estate or that he
be obliged to account for the proceeds or
value of the claims in case the same have
been realized on or collected by him.

__INNi-A_'OJ_IS FKKSONALS.

Budd Eeeve, author of "Roots and other
things," is in the city.

H. J. O'N-il, Winoaa, was registered at
the Nioollet yesterday.

Edward Beeser.of the Fond Da Lac Jour-
nal, was in the city yesterday.

Leander Gordon intends to spend a por-
tion of the winter in Washington, D. C.

W. Vanderpool, passenger agent of the
New York Central, was in the city yester-
day.

Chester McKueick and Miaa Florence
Ankeny were marred yesterday afternoon
at the residence of the bride's parenta on
Western avenue near Twenty-fifth street.

A New Opera House.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—One of the first

structure ereoted in the business part of
the city after the rr.reat fire of 1871 was the
three-story br; ok building known as the
Exchange block, corner of Clark and
Washington streets. The building occu-
pied a lot 107 by 182 feet, the lease of
whioh expires May 1,1884. A new lease
for twenty years has been effected to a syn-
dicate, which has organized a stock com-
pany for the ereotion of an Opera house
to replace the present building. The plans
are for a building nine stories high, with
three fronts, and at a limited cost of
$600,000.

HIGHWAYMENIN LIMBO.

The So-Called Tall and Short Robbers Cap-
tured at Last—Detectives Gieason and
Hanhinson Accomplish a Clever Cap-
ture—"Blade .Tacit," Jim Edwards, and
John Larhin to Custody—Two Robberies
In One, Night—Booty Recovered, and

Prisoners Fositively Indentified. Q
For many months a gang of crocks have

depredated Minneapolis, and successfully
eluded the authorities. Men have been
held up at all hours of the night, and in
all partß of the city, and
the victims to these depre-
dations all concur in describing the foot-
pads as a

TA_,t, ANO A SHOUT MAN.
Designating one as a tall man had a

tendency to mislead tha detectives. The
stature of the highway inan wa3 doubtless
so exaggerated in the minds of the fright-
ened and -xcited parties robbed that he
really seemed to be little less than a giant.
Citizens were becoming decidedly timid
about walking the streets alone at night,
and the wifeof the belated business man
ha. invariable been thrown into a fever
of apprehension lest her hus-
band had fallen a prey
to the lawless gang while en route home.
Despite the frequency of the depredations
perpetrated, only one man has suffered
serious violence—Charles Beuck, of 833
Sixteenth avenue south, the agent of the
Michel Brewing company, of La Crosse.
He was met by the foot pads who demand-
ed that ho ..hold up bis hands. Having
an important sum of money in hi3posses-
sion, the property of his employers, he
was determined to proteot it so long as
there was a fighting chance and refused
peremptorily to comply with the order,
and made a quick morion with his hand
toward his pistol pocket.. Instantly

*HE WAS SHOT
by one af tho highwaymen, the ballet en-
tering the pit ofBeuok'a stomaoh. Evi-
dently frightened by the report of their
own pistol the robbers at once took to
their heels and ran away. The wounded
man recovered and is again attending to
business. On twoor three occasions the
gang have been frustrated in their at-
tempts at sand bagging, but as a rule
they bav_ met with more or less _ucc_ss,
and have in a measure >
: i'" _ TESBOHZED THE OITT. * ''

Of late some crime has been perpetrated
almost nightly. A few weeks 2go Detec-
tive Gleason pioked up a pointer, which
put him on the correot trail. Ho followed
it up shrewdly until he had run the parties
down, but the evidence he had obtained
was scarcely sufficient to hold the crooka.
So he bided his lime, but kept on the
alert. When the Ainsworeh robbery oc-
curred he would have put tho handcuffs
upon th 3 scoundrels, only he
feared that Ainsworth could not identify'
the parties to tho satisfaction of tha
courts.

CAGED ATLAST.
At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening Jim rra-

wards called at Farriagton's livery stable
and got a horse and cutter, and at 11
o'clock, three hours later, John L.rkm re-
turned the rig.. Meanwhile they had raid
ed Leiber's saloon, near the Cedar Lake
street crossing of tha Minneapolis & St.
Louis railway, and near Oswald's summer
garden. When they entered the saloon.
Itwas about 9 o'clock, and the crooks
were three in number, and had

THKIB BEVOLVEBS DBAWN.
They cried out with profanity "Hold up

your hands, or we'll shoot you," and so
compelled Mr. Lieber to deliver up his
watch and chain and all the money there
was in the till. Helping themselves to '
what cigars they could get they took their
departure. '

Mr. Lieber's son, about eighteen years
old, who had retired for the night, heard
the rumpus and partially dressing him-
self came into the saloon armed

WITH A WIMCHXSTEB EIFLE.

Meanwhile the robbers had jumped into
their cutter and were hurrying down the
street, and the youth fired several ineffect-
iye shots at tho party with his rifle.

Thence, it seems, the marau-
ders drove to the saloon
in Peter Commer's building, at
the corner of Twelfth street and Twentieth
avenue north, whe re the programme was
partially repeated, but happily the crooks
failed to secure any booty of especial
value.

THE CLUB.
Early yesterday morning Deteotives

Hankinson and Gleason were apprised of
the two robberies and they set to work
with a detormina'.i.n to capture the rob-
bers. They were morally certain who the
men were that they wanted, and forthwith
they began t_e search for them. Detective
Hankinson visited Farrington's livery
stable, where he obtained a valuable
pointer which led to the arrest. Ha learn-
ed that Edwards had hired the horse and
cutter and after an absence of three hours
it had been returned by Larkin. Detec-
tive Hankinson searched the cutter and
found a number of the cigars stolen from
Lieber's saloon. Happily before the de-
tective had left the stable Larkin came in
and was "smothered" at once.
Both detectives then went to H. Priest's
saloon on south First street and captured
Smith. Edwards gave them considerable
trouble. The search was followed up care-
fully and persistently until the villain was
run into Etta Forrest's bordel, 116 Second
avenue south. Hankinson went into the
front door and Gleason stood at the back
door. The latter nabbed Edwards as he
was making a sneak for the alley.

Edwards had given the watch and chain
stolen from Lieber to a pal and Hankiuson
hunted the property up and got possession
of it.

IDENTIFIED BEYOND QUESTION.

Mr. Lieber called at the Btction and
identifed the prisoner beyond question,
and Mr. Ainsworth identified two of them
as the parties who robbed him.
The chain of evidence nec-
essary to establish the guilt of the
cutthroats is now complete, and the two
detectives are deserving of unlimited
praise for accomplishing what is undoubt-
edly the most clever piece of detective
work ever effected in this city, considering
the fact that the prisoners are now in du-
ra-ice have proven the most successful
and shrewd scheming robbers who
have ever depredated our city.
John Smith is the leader and ia known by
the expressive alias of "Black Jack." He
hailes from Chicago, and is cunning. He
claims to have been in the employ of a
Mr. Godfrey, whoever he may be, as a
footman.

John Larkin is a you_g man, about 19
yearß old, small in stature, and has re-
cently Berved a term of 30 days for steal-
ing a fur cap at Simpson __

Henderson's
store.

Jim Edwards ia also a mere youth, and
small, the son of Newt Edwards, of the
East side. The trio will be arraigned in
the municipal court to-day.

Yesterday Morning's Fire.

For the fifth time a fire broke out in the.
photograph establishment of A. H. Beal,
No. 18 Fourth street south, at an early
hour yesterday morning, by which the
rear part ofthe structure and the finishing
department were considerably damaged.
The front part of the building escaped un-
injured, but all the negatives and pictures
stored in a room upon tha second' floor, \
where the fire originated,

VETERAN FIREMEN.
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were totally destroyed. The
building was insured for $3,000,
while no insurance was upon the stock.
The loss is between $700 and $800. The
fire department, as usual, was promptly on
hand and did good execution in control-
ling the progress ofthe flames.

Ths Experts Report TlieirDeductions From
the Test—Gregory Henzel Hurls Hot Shot
at the Pump--The Other Experts Fraoti-
cally Satisfied that the Pump is Good, and
Recommend the Construction of Two
More With Radical Improvements.

Aregular meeting ofthe board of water
commissioners was held last night
with Commissioner Grimshaw in tha
chair.

A commanication from the mayor, and
asking that important business be deferred
until a special meeting next Monday
evening was placed on file.

A communication from Mr. De Labarre,
asking that all parties interested in tha
Firsi street tunnel hold a meeting on Wed-
nesday to transact important business,
and asking that the city be represented.

A spaoial committee composed of the
committee on ways aad meaaa and the
oity engineer we*e instructed to attend.

EXPBBX SEPOBTS.
Tho committee of experts who have just

effected a test of the new pump "Jumbo,"
submitted two reports.

COMMITTEE BEPOBT.

The report stated the first ta%t was on
the capacity and the efficiency of the
pumps, The second was the mechanical
construction and the third tho motive
power.

[Here followed the details of the tests as
puolished in these columns at the time.]

In respect to the mechanical construct-
ion of the pump the coiamittaa differed.

The idler is liable to accident and fhou'd
be remodeled, either by employing one of
the pump cylinders to serve the pump 3or
greatly strengthening tho present _iviee.

Itwas also 6ugge.ted that a o&3t iron bad
plate be emploj ed a* a means of binding
and tying the structure together more
Arnt'y, but were billing to yield
U point if a proper and safe

can ration can be arranged.
he ifii.ultyof oiling without stopping
ha pump was also mentioned and should

I J-t- due atten ion in the constructioa of
cth irpumps. It is also evident that Jnm-
ba requires lraa power to pump a errtain
quantity of water to a certain pressure
tuan the old pumps, as they are arranged
and placed, but it seems to
us that a decided disadvan-
tage is at hand from the
fact that Jumbo cannot be connected with
any other turbine in C3se its own water
wheels give out or that the wheel driv-
ing Jumbo cannot be used on the other
pump.. Ifanything should happen to
their turbine theyjfurther suggest that
proper attachments b. made to use steam
as a motive power.

Respecting tho motive power it is evi-
dent that( the present turbine is entirely
inadequate, It was also learned that
Jumbo cannot be started against the old
pumps if they are already work-
ing at domestic pressure.
The committee suggested that a turbine of
not less than 600 horse power, under a
thirty foot head, be employed in place of
the present wheel. From calcula-
tions made it appears that Jumbo requires
285 horse power, theoretically with fifty
pounds pressure at the gauges; we can
nearly double this amount when working
at fire pressure.

We make the recommendation: Resolved,
to recomend to your board the purchase of
of another pump like Jumbo,
but cf improved construction
aud arrangement making it in considera-
tion of the needs of the oity to increase the
pumping oapacity at the earli.st possible
time and without delay.

The report was signed by W. Delabone,
E. W. Tucker, Chas. M. Hardenburgh and
Ch.s. C. Hashow.

From the oommittee Mr. G. Menzei re-
ported that a satisfactory test ooald not be
made. He had planned a test by keeping
the pump at fire pressure for twenty-four
hours, but for come reason it had been
abandoned. This report w&3 decidedly
skeptical respecting the good qualities of
Jumbo, claiming that when the water is
filled with tine sand it will be a eericus
detriment to the pumps and cylinders.

He further reported as follows:
Another test was to run pumps 3, 4 aud

5' in connection under fire pressure whioh
was also abandoned, as we were informed
that when the pressure got up to 100
pounds Jumbo would stop. In running
pumps No. 2, 3 and ', whose combined
oapacity is 10,500,000 gallons,
with the sixty inch wheel,
and which is the same as the whtel that
drives Jumbo, the delivery of the amount
of water was about the same, the pressure
being in favor of Jumbo, but pampa Nos.
2, 3 and 4 are unfavorably located for that
wheel, the power being transmitted
throagh a long line of shafting with
eighteen bearings, three pairs of level and
miter gearings; from center of wheel to
center of pump No. 4 is about twenty-ni.-:e
feet; to center of pump
No. 3, by shaft measure,
about forty-one feet and to center of pump
No. 2 eighty-six feet, consequently quite
a loss of power.

The claim made that a circular gang
pump like "Jumbo" takes lees space than
a gang of pumps in Btraight line, can soon
be convinced to you by an actual measure,
or by a visit to the pumping works at Pull-
man, 111., where you will find the space is
in favor of the latter. One objection
to the pump Jumbo is it has got to lift the
water about three feet higher than pumps
two, three and four, which is quite an item
in loss oftime required to start the pump
during a fire at a low stage of water. An-
other serious objection is owing to its con-
struction of single action, the speed it
must necessarily travel to work to full ca-
pacity of 10,000,000 gallons. The plungers
are forty-two inches in cir-
cumference and each travels 400
feet per minute, making the combined
travel of the five plungers 2,( 00 feet per
minute. Thus it is readily seen that trav-
eling a surface of 42 inches at such a rate
ofspeed in getting water, particularly so
in the spring of the year, what effect it
will have on the plungers, cyiiaders and
glands, adding to this the combined
weight of the pluDgers, which is about
1,000 pounds, besides half of the com-
bined weight of the connecting
rods, and the extra strain caused
by the vibration of the connecting rods,

I in forcing the plungers at an angle against
fire pressure, owing to the absence of
Blides and crcssheads. In the spring of
the year it must be admitted tha water is
soily and gritty in the centre of the river
and intake pipe also. This pipe lying
nearly level and having an elbow or curve
is therefore liable to become clogged
with fine eand settling at

'. the bottom, and in that
j case you would be obliged to use the water

i direct from the river. The oil cup on the
j center bearing or crank cannnot £be filled

• without stopping the pump, which might
I prove a serious loss of time during a cox-
flagration. This bearing is further en-

! dangered when the pump is working at fire
| pressure and the quantity of water forced
• through the stuffing boxes strike-, said
! bearing whioh will cause the same to heat
and out. Another serious objection
to the construction of Jumbo is that the
motive power can only be applied to that
pump alone. It will take a 600 horse

j power wheel to drive it up to its full
I capacity under fire pressure. Now, place
two Jumbos side by side, requiring a com-
bined power of 1,200 horse power, and
suppose one wheel becomes disabled by
burning out the step, or some other cause,
and the other gets disabled

FIGHTING JUMBO;

Annual Reunion of Volunteer Hose Com-
pany No. 1.

Last evening the veteran volunteers of
Hose company No. 1 celebrated the six-
teenth anniversary of the organization by
a reunion and banquet at No. 1 engine
house, corner Sixth avenue south and Third
street. President Mathew Walsh called
the meeting to order, and- the minutes oi

previous meetings were'read by Secretary
F. S. McDonald and approved.

Acoording to the secretary's report the
balance on hand was $30.61. A letter
from Geo. B. Bradbury was read, in which
that invited gentleman expressed regret
for inability to attend and wished sucoeas
to the asaociation. On motion of ex
Chief Brackett all members of the volun-
teer company who were honorably dis-
charged were admitted members of the
association. Tha annual assenment on
each meaaber was placed at 50 cents, and
then followed the electioa of of-
ficers for the ensuing year, the
secretary casting the vote of tbe organiza-
tion for the following officers: Mathew
Walsh, president; E. Worthingham, vice
president; Franks. McDonald, secretary,
and John Lally, treasurer. The following
were elected as board of trustees: W. M.
Brackett, A. A. Ames, J. C. Scallon and S. i
C. Cutter.

The president.jMathew Walsh, was called
on for an adore?, and he responded in a 1
b_ppy speech during which he |

referred to the infancy of !
the fire department and the feelings ;
of friendship existing between the old i

members of whom thirty-five were present. !
He was followed by Col. Hicks i_. a brief
address in which he said the same Bpirit \u25a0

that animated the soldiers of the rebellion .
from '61 to '65 wa3 akin to that spirit pus- .
sessed by the members of the fire depart ( 1
ment in this oity from'6B to'B4. Th. , <
bravest, the manliest and the best of sol-

(
1

diers were recruited from the ranks cf <
volunteer fire asscolations. John Lally, 1

the treasurer, in response to a call, i

delivered an extemporaneous address i

which was well received. He had never I
witnessed at any firea in the city while the :
fire department has been in existsnce any i

bickering or unpleasantness between one
company and another. He hoped that :
happy state of feeling would continue
among the firemen of the respective com-
panies and concluded by thanking his fel-
low members for the honor conferred
upon him by being elected treasurer.

Supper was next in order, and the mem-
bers with their invited gue3ts did ample
justice to the sumptuous meal. The fol-
lowing gentlemen were present: Mathew
Walßh, Frank S. McDonald, S. C. Cutter,
B. Worthinghimri, John Fewer, Thos.
Fewer, John Burns, Wm. Eggleston,
Patrick Daly, W. M. Brack6tt,
F.L.Stetson, August H Rnng6, J.C.Ssallon,
MattCoyle, Ed Philips, Alex McCollom,
John Lally, John Murphy, Stephen Mc-
Bride, Dan Boyle, Joe Moßride, John
Davin, John Lee, Michael Sullivan, Col
Hicks, J. J. Murphy, John Sullivan, J. J.
Brodoriok, John Horton, Dan, Day, C. H
Treworgy, John T. Moßride, Joseph ilc-
Bride.

_.__._. COURT.,

District Court.
NEW OASES AND PAPEE3 FILED.

C. H. Hildreth & Co. vs. James Fowler,
Jr., judgment roll filed and transcript
and execution issued to sheriff of Ramsey
county.

Randolph B. Forrest vs. John F. Rollins,
et al.; bond for costs filed.

Same vs. Sarah A. Oberb, et al.; same.
John B. A. Paradis vs. La Canadian

Publishing company, et al.; complaint
filed.

George R. Robinson va. Adam Fish, et
al.; same.

In the matter of the assignment of
Mary N. Myers to Patrick Keigher; deed
ofassignment, affidavit of assignor and
bond of assignment filed.

Thomas B. Janney as surviving partner,
etc., vs. A. Dyer; complaint filed.

Same va. R. A. Davison; same.
J. Frank Collum vs. Lysander Mathews,

et al.; same.
Arctic (Cracker & Spice company vs.

Holbert L. Jones; same.
Same vs. same defendant, and Joseph

P. Mortimer, garnishee; affidavit filed.
Thomas B. Janney as assignee of Galli-

son & Donaldson, vs. R. A. Davison; com-
plaint filed.

Lyman D. Baird vs. Thomas Ijjagan;
judgment roll filed and execution issued
to sheriff.

Probate Court.
(Before Judge TJeland. 1

Estate of Ellen E. Drake, deoeased; pe-
tition for distribution filed; hearing Feb-
ruary 18.

Estate of Samuel S. Eustis, deceased;
petition to pr.ve willfiled; hearing Feb-
ruary 18.

Estate of Carl S. MoMullen, deceased;
inventory filed and allowed.

Estate of Fredereok W. Brooks, de-
ceased; order appointing appraisers
made.

Guardianship of Clarence M. Baker, a
minor; letters issued to Phoebe B. Mc-
Donald.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Bailey. 1

R. Lee, drunkenness, committed five
days.

Herman Gunderson, disorderly; sen-
tence suspended.

Christ. Johnson, reckless driving on sus-
pension bridge; dismissed.

A New Norwegian Society.

There was recently organized in this
city a patriotic association called the
''Norwegian-American society of the Left"
whose object is to render moral and ma-
terial aid to the parliamentary repreaen
tatives in Norway who are opposed to
the odious ministry that stand in the way
of progress and reform and are
responsible for King Oscar'a veto of
bills passed for the redress of grievances,
and the extension of the franchise. The j
Bociety has a membership of 200, and ia j
officered as follows: Judge A. Ueland, i
president; N. Grevstad, vice president;!
Luth Jaeker, secretary, and A. C.Haugan,
treasurer. At the first meeting
$250 were subscribed, and it is the inten-
tion of the officers to soon issue a manifes-
to calling upon their countrymen in the
northwest to co-operate with the society in \u25a0

raising aeveral thousand dollars to be re- j
mitted to the representatives of the people j
in the oountry to nerve them in their strug- j
gle against the ministry upon whose
recommendation the veto power is
exercised by the kin. to the detriment of j
the best interests ofNorway. The soo ety j
has the best wishes of all lovers of human 'liberty, and may it be instrumental in .
gaining for Norway every right and privi- j
lege that freemen should enjoy.

Cause and Mflect.
At times syroproms ©f indigestion are present,

uneasiness of the stomach, etc., a moisture like
perspiratioh, producing itching at night, or
when one is warm, cause the piles. The effect
is immediate relief upon the application of Dr.

i Bosanko's Pile Bemedy. Price 50 cents. For, sale by A. R. Wilkes, B. &E. Zimmerman and_ F. Stierle, druggists.

•OR?.

Dramatic Notes.

by the pump itself. They would be pow-
erless then to help each other. The city
wonld then be deprived of 20,000,000 gal-
lons of water. All this might happen dur-
ing an extensive conflagration when mil-
lions of dollars ss well as lives themselves
are at stake. What would the first cost of
Jumbo amount to in a case like that? I
think the durability and reliability
far overbalances the fret oost of pnmps
for a city water works, and it is the last
place where experiments should be carried
on at the expense of the taxpayers. The
weakest and most dangerous part of Jnrabo
is the eo-oalled idler. If that part should
give way, which it i? -very liable to at a
time when the pnmp works up to fall
speed, Jumbo would hurl death and de-
strnotion to every one or anything within
its reach. A man would stead just about
as good a chaace to place bimself in front
of a galling gun in full operations.

A very important matter to take into
consideration is that ifanything should
happen to the tannal aad all water wheels
in the pa__p house stopped, power could
be transmitted to the shafting whan all
pumps coalc be run except "Ju___o."

_ir. __9B_al coraeludei his report by
atatiag that he bad acted conscientiously
in the premises, etc.

Plaoed on re.ord.
The oommittee on claims reported back

the bill ofJohn Burns amounting to
and reconsidered its payment.

The old claim Weeks and Holtcher was
referred to an arbitration committee, one
to be selected bj the president of the
board and one by the contractor and m
c_se the_e two fail to agre. they to select
a third.

The proposals for ihe east rude pumping
station were Laid en the table in deferenc.
to the coinmunießtion of the mayor.

Adjourned until Monday night.

Mrs. Le.. rho has been danger-
ously ill v; inia, is now co_ .
cenr.

livening moeii_r_rj a r._d in the
M. E. church all oflas: 've.k, and up to
the present time this week, with greatly
increased interest an ice.

Mr. J. H. Hngarim has gained no fur-
ther clue to the "gentlemen who called at
his store when he wars out/ and has about
concluded to cb" .. \u25a0 r.ociu; taken to
proliJ and loss. Profit to the burglars aud
loss to hin_?elf.

On Friday evening, January 12, the I. O.
G. T,'s, of this place, in honor of t..
eighth anniversary of their organization,
gave a free literary entertainment at their
hail, foiiwed by a luncheon of cake and
coffee. Aside from the members ot the or-
der but few were present.

On Tuesday evening the young ladies of
Newport availed themselves of their
leap ye3r prerogatives by inviting their
beans aad driving six miles to attend a
leap year party. They are credited with a
good deal of courage in view of the ex-
treme cold, but "ail is well that ends well."
No reports of any one freezing.

On Saturday, January 12, Mrs. V .
Manning gave birth to a daughter v/.

ing clear fifteen and threo-fcurth pounds.
They call the imaiens. young stranger
Jumbo, and in its way it is nearly as much
of a enriosity. The mother and baby are
doing finely, but it is doubtful about the
father being able to pull through.

9a Monday,Chr.rks Moutarux, Jr., took
his friend Cha'les Thompson out rid-
ing. The horse became frightened, and
resisting the combined efforts of the two to
stop him, ran neraly a mile,throwing them
both out and totally wrecking the cutter.
The young-men were not much hurt, but
considerably soared, and somewhat shook
np-

More stars than theaters ne.Tt season.
Edwin Booth now wears a wig in ..Hainlet.!'

He is nat becoming bald.
The receipts of "Fedora" in t*nweeks in New

York city; reached nearly $80,0.0.
Six companies are now playing "Tho Beggar

Student." The new popular opera.
Henry E. Abbey is already 520,000 ahead on

Mary Anderson's London engagement.
Mr. Abbey took in $55,000 with Honry Irving

in a two weeks' engagement in Chicago.
Lotta'a London engagement, which opened so

inauspiciously, is goicg to end with triumph.
The run of '"Tho Beggar Student" is unpar-

alleled inPhiladelphia since "Pinafore" days.
The story of "Fedora" is eaid to havo been

founded on an incident in the history of
Philip 11.

Fanny Davenport is thirty-two years of age.
She made her first stage appearance when seven
years old.

Ten combinations have gone to pieces over the
western circuit the past two weeks. The cold
snap froze them out.

May Davenport, wife of D. B. Allen, who was
killed in Vicksburg, has joined Barney Mc-
Auley's company as leeding lady.

Mr. Ariel N. Barney, formerly one of the
Cleveland (O) Plain Dealer staff is now the cr-
terprising and successful business manager for
John T. Raymond, the comedian.

George Adams, the clown, is again at work
nat having wasted much time, although the
burning of the New Park Theater at Cleveland
cost liim his entire wardrobe and properties.

Tt is said that a prominent Cincinnati author
is writing a play with siz telephones and a pa-
trel wagon iv each act. The patrol wagon will
come in handy to carry away the bad actors.
But them there arenane, you know.

The New York Spirit ofthe Times says that
"The cad deith ofChailes Delmonico is mourn-
ed by the whole theatrical profession. For
years Delmonico's has been a theatrical club,
more largely and regularly attended by promi- I
nent actois than the Lotos or the Lambs. Bou-
cicanlt McCullough, Florence, Raymond, Will-
iamson and otkers have had their tables in the
cafe and held levees after the theaters. To all
ofthem Charles Delmonico was a sincere and
sympathetic friend and he will be lovingly re-
membered and regretted,

Mitohell is to have a two story Opera
house, -44 feet front and 130 foet deep, and
now wants water works.

S. G. Wright, who had the contract for
the Park bridge neai Valley City, fell from
it a day or two ago and broke his U
ihe thigh.

The Women's Temperance ucion held a
mte.irg Wednesday topromote the effort

id oioeing of saloons
on t-an.'.ay.

Claud, . has be-o
arrested at - for selling wl
on tho Sioux reservation and will have b
trial in tho United State-, court at Fargo.

A large batoh of tha bond? of L-
county were la.ely jold to the ba
ley City at nine*. They bear
ssv.n per cent. :; I .ale ia re-
garded as showing confidence in the
county.

There is a good deal of indignation in
Dakota over the application of a cancerdoc-
tor in south Dakota to Mayor Harrison, of
Chicago, for aid for himself and neigh-
bors. He is denounced as a _aad beat
and humbug.

The wife of Chas. W. Sager, at La Grace,
in Campboll county, in a fit of temporary
insanity recently, took her own life. Her
hmaba iag her condition to have
improved sufficiently to make it Eafe, left
her in the house a short time with a child,
Mrs. Seag*r started tho child out after its
fattier, and when he returned, was shocked
to find her body entirely submerged head
downward ia a barrel of water in the
house. The remains were taken to Ver-

A drama'ic paper relates this anecdote;
Tommy Russell, aged five' brother of Annie, is
in Booth's support. The other night he looked
up seriously into his principal's face and said:
"llrBooth, I think you're the greatest actor in
the world and I've seen a good many of em."
The tragedian was s'.grrorad, but managed to
gasp his thanks for the compliment. "Yes,"
continued t!:3 youDjster, "and I haveinfluenc-
with the newspapers and I'llsee rhat you don't
get any bad irotices. Now Mr. Booth, do you
know the difference between a dry man and a
wet dog?" A call to the stage say._ Mr. Booth
from further confusion.

Minnie Hauk and her husband were called be-
fore the Mayor of Pittsburg Saturday to answer
to' the complaint of Ma.ame Aabertin, Minnie
Hank's maid chat Mr. Wartegg (Mr Minnie
Hank) had assaulted her. Tho maid went to the
diva,s room and "cut up wicked" because she
could not eat at the first table in the hotel and
was not treated to as much attention and cere-
mony as she desired. She became so violent,
pounding the bed with her fists and otherwise
demeaning herself like a maniac, that Mr. Wart-
egg was sent far and on arrival promptly evict-
ed the angry maid by force. She resisted with
fury, obtaining as trophies of her struggle
pieces of Mr. Vvartegg's aoat and han : ____-_ef,
which she triumphantly waved in face ofPitts-
burgh Mayor, who, aftar informally hearing
both sides of the case, bid them aU depart in
peace. Madame Aubertin will take the next
convenient steamer for Europe.

IDMAUPIU
OUR HOffmWSIERN r_.H_OE.

N»ws Gleamatrs sad Peints S**ci*.3
Coile«tedaad Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily biiob..

|Eargo S^oaiui Tal-grams, Jan. 24, ta the St.
_••._] G-.be. ]

Farmers' Cottreiition.
Gband Fobis, Dak., Jan. 24.—The con-

vention of farmers of this county was
held here to-day, and delegates wore ap-
pointed to tke convention of the entire
northwest, to be held here on the 29th
inst, for the purpose of considering the
complaints against the elevator and rail-
way oompaaiea.

DmMotm «n« Montana Xtries.
The railroad blockade to Gay, in Denl

county, has b_en opened and that plac9 is
happy.

The Ontario lcjislatare has bean formally
opened by Liect. Governor Bobinson. His in-
augural related to local affairs.

A schooner in Ming's Bight,N. Fj, drifted out
in the ice, and six men boarded her from a
point. Since the 4th instant no tidings of either
the schooner or the men, and it is feared all
have perished.

Tho pressure brought to bear upon the
management of tho Northern Pacific rail-
road has forced an attempt to dig through
the snoft- drifts on the southwestern branch
between Lisbon and La Moore. If there
was the -nine Obstruction v.'i riie mim
line it would not be allowed to block the
road twenty-four hour*. This is probably
true ofnearly all the branch roads in any
part of the territory. It is the lack of
business in the winter on those branches
more than the mow that allows tnem to
remain blocked.

Bismarck is sending out with its adver-
tising literature outs of tho oapitol struct-
ure as it now appears. The stono and
brickwork of the main building and the
roofing are completed, aud work is being
vigorously prosecn.cd on the interior. It
is intended to hay; the building ready for
use by the Ist of Junt. Iv the spring itis
intepded to sell enough more lots to build
tho south wing and the dome. It is adtioi-
pated that when tha edifice is completed
end it is tendered an incoming state as a
free gift, ih**re will be little opposition
to its acceptance.

There is a good deal of opposition in
Dakota to the proposed bill of Delegate
Raymond to provide four additional
judges to be elected by the people and
paid by the territory. The Sioux Falls
Leader represents this opposition, and
says: Every Dakotaiaa who hopes to see
Dakota a state some time in the future
should set hie f«ce against the proposed
scheme to saddle four territorial judges on
the tax payers of Dakota. We have the
wealth aad population sufficient for a
state, and until Uncle Sam admits us we
want him to pay the bills. The worse our
affairs get, and the more work the federal
officers have to do, the sooner our people
will get their rights. The Leader Bets its
face against all su.h schemes and distrusts
all offers coming from such sources, to
burden our people for the purpose of ex-
tending our vassalage.

This from the Tribune may be taken as
the Bismarck view of tho capital matter:
It is a royal gift, and when the fact is con-
sidered that it has been erected without
th. expenditure of a dollar on the part of
the territory, it will long stand as a mar-
vel in the eyes ot other states and/ terri-
tories. Itis built in a style of substantial
solidity that will endure forever. When
the bodies of our children a_d our child-
ren's children lie mouldering in the silent
tomb it will rear aloft its glittering dome
far up into the ambient air and stand as
the mo3t promiont feature of _s grand
and powerful a sovereign state
ss has grown into greatness
since the smoke of revolutionary battles
died away, and our independence was ac-
knowledged by the applauding world.
The voices of statesman yet unborn will
resound with thrilling eloquence through
its massive halls, and die away in ringing
echos over as proud a city as ever
cast adrift the smoke from busy manu-
factories to mingle with the passing
clouds above. It will stand as a giant
eentmel guarding with zealous oare the
interests of the vast state, and from its
wide confines will go forth such legisla-
tion as wisdom suggests for enhancing
the peace and prosperity of the whole
people. Its towering dome will be the
first object to catch the eye of the travel-
er upon the rushing trains of the groat
network of projected railroad, ana the
watchtul eye of the river pilot will u.se its
glittering crest _s a beacon light to guido
his floating palace to a safe landing at the
busy docks. It is a monumental prize
which will be warmly appreciated by every
citizen of the vast territory, even by those
whose eyes are now temporarily clouded
by the blinding dust of prejudice kicked
up by the false and jealous teachings of

I those whose speculative hepes were wreck-
ed by the wise act of the capital commis-
sioners.

Itmay be that from its lofty summit a
better view of the future can be had than
elsewhere, but the tone of the press in the
south and the expression of its leading
men, r.rp. adverse to the view that there will
be acquiescence in the location of the cap-
ital at Bismarck in case there- is no pros-
pect of a division of the territory. The
south has two-thirds of the
vot6s in the legislature, and
ifit is united can select any location it
chooses. But Bismarck has some of the
shrewdest wire workers in the territory,
and the same tactics that secured control
ofthe capital commission may be effective
inretaining the prize, It is a conceded
fact that the north has generally made up
forits lack of members by superior man-
ipulation and almost invariable secured
its aims. In this case it will be aided
also by the diversity of interests in the

An Unfoiii.'loil Buinor.

MEDICAL.

PY/EIHIA
raost riruli nt form of I

ir,L'. Lew speedily fatal, but nol
:uii!t so, Is tho vitiation of 'whkih I -\u25a0 mptonu are Pimples,
Sties, JJoils, nnil Cutaneous
tions. tVbeu the taintof Scrofttl
warningof its presence bysuch
no tin: I'.^t in DiSabsapariixa, the only ': We medicine ror the i urification
blood.

SCROFULA
Is afoul corruption Intl
out all the machin ry
will eradicate it fn.m the system a
veot its transmission l
Avar's Sarsaparilla. This p
tiun is also the only < no. that will
the blood of Mercurial pou
taint of Contagious Diseases. \u25a0

Eshed blood is product]

AN/EMIA,
jhed condition indicated by

Skin, Flaccid Muscles, Scattered
Nerves, and Bfelancholy. Its fir*t
symptoms are Weakness, Languor,

.' N'ervo Force, and Mentu
jeet!on. lt.s course, unchecked, [ends
inevitably to insanity or death. Women

:ily saffer from it. Tho only mcdi-
• that, while purifying the bl<

ri ihes itwith new vitality, aud in\ 1..
\u25a0 hole system. Is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED b_

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
by rill druggists: Pric • $1;

six bottles for

south. Th(
want the capita] i -ions
nianagem^ I
against eaoh of. iM.
There are other expedient
utilized, parti;-;, are proverbially nnc. in
bodies, and •» in terril

than those'in' h

Bismarck show by their works that they
have full faith in tneir ability to control
the sitaation. They will be aided erjatly
if they oan secure the extension of the rail-
roads, of which they have hop-.
marck, giving convenient connection with

j uh. The ac!rv'-i of the r-npreme
coart in May will >rtant bet -
on the matter.

Among the entertainments by home
talent on the do._et in Fargo are lhe
dramatic performance by the
club at the Opera house to-night, -The
Romance of a Poor Young Man," which
drew a good i< .rojineed
one of tho best of the ru;._y exhibitions
give* by the cl-b; tho repetition of the

cantata at th. Baptist c
and the Parlor micstr.ls I
and Thursday ni^lit:'.
have its main retraction in burnt cork. It
comprises twenty-three of the most ir.tb.le-
tic and versatile Booiety
oiily those of them > I be
enhanced by ebony d;.-=gni.
that role. Thu-e are somo v
in the

are called par!< t
distinction. T.

tinment.

TMorvrr.F.Ar,, Jan. 24.- -There
rumor that the carnival ivu

willbe postponed. , front
tho Ith till the 9th <A Februar . hered
to. The Ice palace ia approac letion
and in addition to tho r, . . .
very largo space is h .i tho
grounds ofMoGillCollege uni

isaion of the faculty. The rat
from Now York. Boston and \points
are fixed at 910 for the round trip. For
oommodatio- of guests, pri rate houses ;»:\u25a0•

ing, in addition to the hotels,

'\u25a0 _\u25a0-" .
A__TJBE__El.T_.

THEATRE COMIQUK
219, 821, 833 First Avo. Sooth.

W.W. BHOWN. Sole Proprietor.
JAMES WHEELER Manager.
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Another Cargo of Stars!
Frank Marion, Jennio Garey, Mabe! Hamilton,

Tommy Heyw«nd, Me-srs. Hughes h-hI Vidocq,
Maggie Moore, Emma, Lulu, Lottie Ward, Car-
rie Brown, Alice I'eEstello, Lot »« Laviere, Mk.
mie lagfr, May Ho;ton, H *«ie (irahain, Lula
Boy, and the regular Htock Company.

Matinee Thursday aftercoon as 2:30 o'clock.
Popular prices.

DBUGGB.

\u25a0HUH "r*-*VUI r
All _i_dn hard or eoft oortm, caUonseH and bunions
caa»i__; no pain or BorH_<,s^, dries Instantly, wll

>i:iything, and never faib. to effect a cure
Price, 25c; by mail, 30c. 7'l__ «*-,_r.iii_ put np in
yellowwrapp«rH n?Mi • \u25a0.. [ \u0084niy _,y Job, B.
Hoffiin, druggis-t and denier in . HatonJ
r-tedi-inen, Soots, Herlw, Liquors, Paint*, Oils,
Vernlshes, Brushes, etc. Hmueapolin, B_ an.

. avaoreea t>y progs anu pur>u_; now located at
Wi shington, D. C, for tho witter. Willreturn
to Kfinneapolis in May. Magnetic Medical Balm
will cure ?io;irly all disruses; sent by mail or ex-
press. Bend for Magnetic Journal; inarltd free;
containing names of hundreds cured. Prof. A
J. DEXTEB, the World's Healer, WasbJJ
D. C. •<__ '

HAZEN & 00.,

Real Estate, Loans and Business Brokers,
304 _?.._. Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - MINN.
We buy, oell and exchange Real Estate, bn.ineea

piar c \u25a0 collect claims, pay taxes, etc.

~ v

<Illi»;j,'_ HWV«jf!lliSh •

vJLI & __w3i__l_l___.i
4.0 Hennepin Avcnne, - llinn«apo

HTBICTLY_T_-3T-Cl__BB INALLBESPE CT__
Regular Dinner, 26c.

__T'Bre_k__st and Bupper on tke European Plan
W. C..COLE, Prop'r.


